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Anna Boten

Anna Boten is a player character played by Aendri and is currently involved in a roundabout way in the
YSS Hokorimasu plot.

Anna Boten
Species: Yamataian
Gender: Female

Age: 11 (YE 33)
Zodiac Sign: Aquarius

Height: 4' 11“
Weight: 76 lbs / 35 kg

Organization: Civilian
Occupation: Student

Main Theme: Hero - Skillet (Awake) Fighting Music: Lucifer's Angel - The Rasmus (Hide From the Sun)

Physical Characteristics

Height: 4' 1” Mass: 76 lbs / 35 kg

Build and Skin Color: Anna is a slight, slim child, but through active life and nature, not malnutrition.
She has pale Caucasian skin, with hints of a very light tan.

Eyes and Facial Features: She has light blue eyes, almost grey. She has a slim face for a child, hinting
at the person she'll grow into already.

Hair Color and Style: She has very long auburn hair, reaching to her waist. She lets it lie straight down
her back, and it's naturally straight lines make this simple.

Distinguishing Features: She is a very slim, willowy child. Her eyes seem to change color, though they
don't.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Anna is a quiet, intelligent child. She's very friendly, and trusting. Anna loves learning, and
reading, and does both at a level a decent distance ahead of most of those her age. Despite her
precocious nature, she can still act very much her age if she thinks it will get her something she wants.

Likes: Anna loves people and books, spending all of her time reading or talking to anyone she can find.
Dislikes: Anna flat out hates being forced to do something she decides she doesn't want to do. She has
a strange dislike for fish (the living kind, not the food), though she has no problem with reptiles or
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arthropods. Goals: She's a kid! As if she'll have any major long term goals.

History

Family (or Creators)

Aendri Shasos'Shol (father)
Melissa Boten (mother)

Pre-RP

Anna was born during YE 22, on Yamatai, the product of a liaison between Aendri and Melissa during one
of his stops on the planet in between jobs. Aendri was unaware of this fact, and in fact accepted a job
shortly after Anna's conception that put him coming into a different port of entry. Since both Melissa and
Aendri thought nothing would come of their relationship, she let contact with him go, and thus had a
child as a single mother with no way to contact the father.

Despite this, Anna had a very nice childhood. Her mother was a very successful artist, and provided for
them quite well. Around the beginning of YE 28, shortly after Anna's sixth birthday, her mother moved
them to Tatiana, thinking that it would be a much nicer place to raise a child. Thanks to this, Anna has
spent a lot of time outdoors, and grew up enjoying both friends and nature.

When the NMX attacked the planet, Anna was evacuated along with a number of her friends from their
school, but her mother was out of town, working on a commission, and wasn't aware of the attack until it
was too late. In the time following the fall of the planet, and the discovery of her mother's fate, the SAoY
helped her locate her father, this process becoming much simpler once he signed back on as an
instructor for the latest class at Fort Ready. Once they had a free spot on a ship headed that way, they
sent her to the facility, along with a message from them explaining what the situation was, asking him to
contact them to confirm her arrival and identity.

Anna landed at the location of the Fort Ready training facility, and waited for her father to come down to
meet her. She's sticking with him wherever he goes right now.

Skills

Mathematics

Anna is very advanced in math for her age, studying about two years ahead of her age group. She still
needs help with it fairly often, but has a natural talent for math.
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Physical

Anna is a very physically active child, enjoying playing with her friends and sports. She's definitely the kid
you want on your team when you're picking sides.

Art and Vocations

Anna is decently knowledgeable about art, though she is not too talented in it herself. She has spent
enough time around her mother while she was working to have a much more mature eye for art then
most children her age.

Communication

Anna is fluent in Yamataian, and has shown a natural proficiency for languages, encouraged by her liking
of people and talking. Her handwriting, though childish, is clear and (usually) correct.

Entertainment

Instead of following in her mother's footsteps, Anna took up the study of the guitar, liking the popularity
generally associated with it, as well as the music that went with the instrument. Though not proficient,
per se, she is still improving her playing, and is more talented then might be expected of her age.

Culinary

Though she was never allowed to cook, Anna got used to helping her mom out in the kitchen, getting
things ready for cooking, and setting things up so her mother could get done faster. The only recipes she
really knows are mac n' cheese and grilled cheese, but she does know her way around a kitchen, how to
stay out from underfoot, and enjoys helping out with cooking.

Inventory

Backpack
Personal computer, decent but nothing special
Music books
Guitar pick, custom wood
Picture of her mother
Kid's wallet
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Finances

Anna Boten is currently a student. She receives a weekly allowance (when she's good) of 10 KS per week.
She does carry a KS card, to make withdrawals from her account, but the card is limited to a maximum
withdrawal of 25 KS per week.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
6000 KS Allowance, and leftovers from her mother's accounts (05/11)

Notes

This character is not available for adoption.

Character Data
Character Name Anna Boten
Character Owner Aendri
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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